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Corporetions Act 2001
Section 6718

Notice of initial substantial holder
To CompanyName/Scheme

MedAdvisor

ACN/ARSN

l.

Details of subetantial holder(l)

Name

ACNIARSN (ff applicable)

138 314 s84

The holder became a substantial holder on 12 November20l5

2. Details of voting

ponr

The total number of voles attached to all the voting shares in the company or voling interests in the scheme that the substantial
holder or an associate (2) had a relevant interest (3) in on the date the substantial holder became a substantial holder are as
follows:
Class of securities (4)

Number of securities

Persons' votes (5)

Voting porirer (6)

Ordinary

58,500,000

58,500,000

8.49o/"

3. Detalls of rclsyant inter€sts
The nature of the relevanl interest lhe subslantial holder or an associate had in the following voting securities on the date the
substantial holder became a substantial holder ars as follows:
Holder of relevant interest

Natue of relevant interest (7)

Class and number of Eecurities

Romida Enterprises Pty Ltd

58,5@,000 ordinary shares

4.

Details of preaent registered holders
The persons registered as holders of the securities refened to in paragraph 3 above are as follows:
Holder of relevant
interest

Registered holder of
securities

Person entitl€d to be
registered as holder (8)

Romida Enterprises Pty
Ltd

Romida Enterprises Pty
Ltd

Romida Enterprises
Ltd

fty

Class and number of
securities
58,500,000 ordinary shares

5. Consideration
The consideration paid for each relevant inter$l referred to in paragraph 3 above, and acguircd in the four months prior to the
day that the substantial holder became a substantial holder is as follows;
Holder of relevant interest

Date of
acquisition

Consideration (9)
Cash

Romida Enterpris€s Pty
Ltd

DoclD 3254222231v1

12t11t2015

Class and number of securities

Non-cash

Share exchange

58,500,000 ordinary shares

6. Associates
The reasons the persons named in paragraph 3 above are associates of the substantial holder are as follows:
Name end ACN/ARSN (if appticable)

Nature of association

N/A

7. Addreeses

For personal use only

The addr€s$es of persons named in this form are as follows:
Name

Address

Romida Enterprises Pty Ltd

UNIT 6, 1414 TOORAK ROAD, CAMBERWELL, VIC, 3124

Signature
print name

dale!:.

sign herc

r

/ l!

rS'"

DIRECTIONS
(1)

lf there are a numbsr of subslantial holdeF with similar or related relevant interests (eg. a corporalion and its related
corporations, or the manager and trustee of an equig hust), the names could be inchjed in an annexure to the form. lf the
relevant interesls of a group of persons are essentially similar, they may be refened to throughout the form as a
specifically
named group if the membership of each group, with the names and addresses of members ii clearly set oul in paragrapn
of the form.

i

(2)

See the definition of "associate" in section g of the Coporations Act 2@1

(3)

See the definilion of "relevant interest" in sec{ions 608 and 6718(7) of the Corporations Acl 2001

(4)

The voting shares of a company constitute one class unless divided into separate classes.

(5)

The total number of votes attached to all the voling shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme (if
any) that the
person or an associate has e relevard interesl in.

(6)

The person's votes divided by the total votes in the body corporate or scheme mulliplied by 100.

(7)

lnclude detaile of:

(a)
(b)

.

.

any relevant agreemenl or other circumstance$ by which the relevant interest was acquired. lf subseciion 6718{4)
applbs, a copy of any document setting out the terms of any relevant agreement, and a statemenl by the penon '
giving full and accurate details of any conlract, scheme or airangement, must accompany this form, iogether
with a
written statement cedifuing this contract, scheme or anangement; and
any qualification of the.porer of a person to exercise, control lhe exercise of, or influence the exercise of, the voting

povvers or disposal of the secufties to which the .elevant interest rclates (indicating clearly the particular
securities to

which lhe qualification applies).

see the definition of 'relevant agreemenf in section 9 of the corporations Act 2001.
(8)

lf the substantial holder is unabb to determine the identity of the person (eg. lf the relevant interegt arises because
of an
option) write "unknown".

(s)

Details of the consideration must include any and all benefits, money and olher, that any person fmm whom a relevant
inlerest was acquired has, or may, become entitled to receive in relaiion to that acquisiti6n. Details must bi included
even if
the benefit is conditional on the happening or not of a contingency. Details must be included of any benefit paid on behalf
of
the eubstantial holder or its associate in relation to the acquisit.ions, even if they are not paid Oirecity to ne person from
whom the relevant inlerest was acquired.
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Corporations Act 2001
Section 6718

Notice of initial substantial holder
To Company Name/$cheme
ACN/ARSN

l.

145 327 617

Detaila of substantial holder (1)

Name

Romida

ACN/ARSN (if applicable)
The holder became a substanlial holder on 12 November 20.t5

2. Detaile of voting power
The total number of votes attached to all lhe voting shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme that the
substantial
holder or an associate (2) had a relevant interest (3) in on the date th6 substantial [o6er became a substantial holder
are as
follows:
Class of securities (4)

Number of securities

Persons'votes {5)

Voting power (6)

Ordinary

58,500,000

58,500,000

8.49o/o

3. Detalls of relevant intercsts
The nature of the relevant interest the substantial holder or an associat€ had in the following voting securities on lhe date
the
$ubstantial holder became a substantial holder are as follows:
Holder of relevant interest

Nature of relevant interest (7)

Romida Enterprises Pg Ltd

Class and number of securities
58,500,000 ordinary shares

4.

Details of present rcgistercd holders
The persons registered as holders of the securities refered to in paragraph 3 above are as follows:
Holder of relevant
interest
Romida Enterprises Pty
Lrd

Registered holder of

Person entitled to be

securities

Class and number of

registered as holder (8)

securities

Romlda Enterprises Pty

Romicla Enterprises Pty
Ltd

ud

58,500,0@ ordinary shares

5. Consideration
consideration paid for each relevanl interest refened to.in paragraph 3 above, and acquired in the four months prior lo the
day that the substaniial hoHer became a substantial holder is is fofioris:
T.he

Holcler of relevanl interest

Date of
acquisition

Consideration (9)
Cash

Romada Enterprises Pty
Lrd

DaclD 3294222231v1

1U11t2015

Class and number of securities

Non-cash

Share exchange

58,500,000 ordinary shares

6. Associat€s
The reasons lhe persons named in paragraph 3 above are associates of the subslantial holder are as follows:
Name and ACN/ARSN (if applicable)

Nature of association

l',1/A

7. Addrcsses

For personal use only

The addresses of persons named in this form are as follonvs:
Name

Address

Romida Enterprises Pty Ltd

uNrT 6, 1414 TOOMK ROAD, CAMBER\ /ELL, VlC, 3124

Signature
pdnt name

dareil/ i!

sign hore

Irf

DIRECTIONS

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

lf there are a number of substantial holders with similar or related relevant interesls (eg. a corporation and its related
corporations, or the manager and trustee of an equity lrust), the names could be included in an annexure to the form. lf the
relevant interests of a group of persons are essentially similar, ihey may be rehned to throughout the form as a specifically
named group if the membership of each group, with lhe names and addresses of members is clearly sst out in paragraph 7
ol the form.

See the definition of 'associate" in sec{ion 9 of the Comorations Act 2001
See the definition of "relevant

.

inter$t" in sections 608 and 6718(7) of the Corporations Ac{

2001

The voting shares of a company @nstitute one class unless divided into separale classes.
The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or voting interestB in the scheme (if any) that lhe
peBon or an associate has e rel€vant interesl in.

(6)

The person's votes divided by the total votes in the body corporate or scheme multiplM by 100.

(7)

lnclude details of:

(a)
(b)

any relevant agreement or other circumstances by which the relevant interest was acquired. lf subsection 6718(4)
applies, a copy of any document setting out the terms of any rebvant agreement, and a statement by the peson
giving full and accurate details of any contract, scheme or arrangement, must accompany this form, together with a
written statement €nirying this contracl, scheme or anengement; and
any qualifietion ol the power of a person to exercise, control the exercise of, or influence the exercise of, the voting
powers or disposal of the securities to which the relevant interest relales (indicating clearly the particular securities to
which the qualilication applies).

See the definition of "relevant agreement' in sestion 9 of the Coporations Aci 2001

(8)
(9)

.

.

lf the substantial holder is unable to determine ihe identig of the person (eg. lf the relevant interest arises because of an
option) write'uoknown'.

Details of the consideration must include any and all benefits, money and olher, that any person from whom a relevant
interest was acquired has, or may, becorne entitled to Gceive in relation to that acquisition. Details must be included even if
the benefit is conditional on the happening or not of a contingency. Details must be included of any benelit paid on behatf of
the substantial holder or its a$ociate in relation to ihe acguisitions, even if they are not paid diredly to the person from
whom the relevant interest was acquired.
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